
 

  

 

www.AshiatsuWorkshops.com/memphis_class_registration  (January 19-21, 2013) 
  

: Mary-Claire Fredette has been licensed in Ohio by the State of Ohio Medical 

Board for Massage Therapy since January 1999. The senior training instructor for Ashiatsu Oriental Bar 
Therapy (AOBT), Mary-Claire has been certified in AOBT since 2002 and starting teaching in 2004. Although 
her home studio is in Cincinnati, OH, she has taught students and instructors throughout the United States.  
 

Thank you for your interest in ! Please contact me at 513-238-0970 
or at fredettemassage@fuse.net if you have any questions about the following information. My goal as 
instructor is to keep class casual and fun while providing you everything you need to know about learning this 
great modality. You're going to learn a wonderful way to give your clients the deep tissue work they crave 
without hurting yourself! 
  

If you have any special needs that may make learning difficult for you, please contact me prior to class so that 
we can make class enjoyable and fruitful for all students. If you are pregnant or trying to conceive, for the 
safety of you and your baby, please wait until after your baby is born to attend class. If you've had any type of 
implant within the past 9 months, please confirm with your physician that gravity assisted massage will not 
harm you or your implants.  
  

Each student will receive 2 or more hours of work on the first two days of class. Please use common sense if 
you have any health issues and contact prior to class with any questions. Even though the class is entry level, 
we do reserve the right to maintain a weight limit/fitness level for teaching our barefoot classes due to 
equipment safety and liability issues. The art of learning to effleurage with the feet can be physically and 
mentally challenging. A successful learning environment depends on a "team-operation" style workshop. Our 
main focus is on a quality workshop experience for all. All courses meet ABMP and AMTA eligibility 
requirements.  
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The photo to the right shows how the therapist should be able to get onto a 

24" stool (a short step stool may be used). The picture below demonstrates 

the flexibility required for the therapist to get on and off the stool into a 

seated position with the client lying down on the table.  

 

  

If your weight is over 180 pounds 
and you would like to register for 
Barefoot Basics, please 
contact me prior to registration to 
discuss what is expected of you. 
We are happy to discuss through 

photos and verbal description of 
the upper arm and core strength you will need to participate & deliver a comfortable session to your receiving 
partner. You will need strength, balance and coordination no matter what class level you take to deliver the 
application with flow and grace. 
  

You will be required to sign seminar liability and seminar agreement documents the first day of Barefoot 
Basics class. Please contact me as soon as possible if you have any questions regarding the signing of these 
legally binding documents. If you would like me to email these prior to the workshop, I will be happy to do so. 
 
You are required to be certified, registered or licensed to do massage in your state if taking this class. Please 
bring COPY of proof with you (such as current professional membership, school diploma, license). 
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Conditioning tips--hips and legs: work on your flexibility! The hip flexors and 
adductors tend to be tight on most therapists. Start stretching them each day. 
Strengthening your core by doing yoga or Pilates will help you when you learn this 
new technique. Also, you'll need some fluid and expressive hips for this work. The 
motion of your feet starts with your hips. Practice hula hooping, do some Zumba or 
go salsa dancing to get your hips rolling and moving! 
  

Upper body: try to do some pushups each day. Doing a chin up and holding your 
body weight up for 10 seconds or more several times a day will get your arms in 
shape for class. 
  

Your feet: they are as important as your hands, 
and as they are now your money makers, you 
must begin treating them that way That means 
you'll need to go get a pedicure or give yourself 
one before the seminar. Pedicures are essential 
for this work. Anybody you work on will feel 

every nook and cranny of your feet. Each student will get feedback on their feet from their working partner.  
Nails must be VERY short and heels soft and smooth. You may paint your nails if you wish (although chipped 
nail polish does NOT look good). Bring some cozy socks and/or slide-on slippers to wear in class. Start 
remembering to protect your feet now!  
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Comfortable clothing is a must. You'll probably be most comfortable if you dress in 
layers (like a tank top or T-shirt under a sweatshirt) as you may get hot while working. 
Long leggings or capri type leggings are perfect for this type of work. You may wear 
stretchy yoga type pants or jogging pants as long as you can roll them up to you knees. 
Make sure you wear pants with a flexible waist band. Leggings with the barefoot logo 
on the side will be available to purchase during class time for $25. If you don't wear 
long leggings, shaving your legs prior to each day of class is required. If you have long 
hair, please bring pony tail holders or something to tie your hair up with.   
 

Male therapists- you don't have to shave your legs! Longer hair on legs is not typically uncomfortable to those 
clients receiving barefoot work. You may wear long basketball type shorts or running pants with shorts over 
top if you wish.  
 

   Massage cream of your choice.                             

   Bring copy of massage license or diploma.                            

   Pen, pencil and / or highlighter if you like to write notes. 

   Spray bottle of diluted (50-50) wintergreen alcohol (to sanitize feet).  

   Things to pamper yourself with at the end of every day (ie. epsom salt). 

   Bottled water and quick, clean snacks like protein bars, yogurt or fruit for those who need snacks. 
Utensils, plates and bowls are available at studio. 

   Refrigerator and microwave are available if you wish to bring your lunch. Restaurants are nearby. 

   Soft feet, fresh from a pedicure - this is mandatory! 

     Extra check or cash to purchase things like t-shirts, leggings, oil, cream. (May not be available). 

   3 med. kitchen or hand towels: 1 for standing on stool, 1 for cleaning feet, 1 for misc. 

Bath towel: rolled up bolster for propping winged scapula. 

   1 bed pillow.  

At least 2 sets of linens including: fitted, flat, pillowcase, face cradle cover. (You will be using linens for 
yourself on day 1 & 2 and you will need a fresh set for your guest client on day 3). 

Cream and oil of your choice. 



  Slippers / flip flops/ slide on shoes to keep your feet free of debris. Microwavable hot packs to warm 
your feet in the winter are great also.  

If you enjoy a heating pad on your table, feel free to bring one to use. 

Make sure you have plenty of travel time both into and out of the state where your workshop will be held. 
Therapists who rush in the morning of the seminar and/or try to rush out directly after the seminar feel 
drained and overwhelmed. Arrive the night before and stay close to the seminar site for an easy commute and 
a good night’s rest. You may be able to obtain your study manual before class if prior arrangements have been 
made with your instructor. 

Certain guidelines must be adhered to in accordance with the National Certification Board of Therapeutic 
Massage & Bodywork. Punctuality is a must! You will only receive full credit hours on your certificates if you 

are on time each day. We will be working in teams of two each day, so if one person is late, it will affect the 
entire team. Make your travel and hotel plans with this in mind. 

(may be changed due to needs of students) 
 

 
AM: Notes including contraindications, do’s and don’ts, follow up care for clients, guidelines to a successful 
ashiatsu session and more. 
Lunch: 1 hour, usually from 12-1. 
PM: 1-1:15 discuss set up heights of tables and logistics, set up tables. 
1:15-3:15 1st group works on other students for 2 hours 
3:30-5:30 2nd group works 
5:30-6 clean up, close up class. 
 

 
9-10: History of barefoot massage, Q & A 
10-12: 1st group works, adding in more strokes and improving strokes from day 1. 
12-1:Lunch 
1-3: 2nd group works, adding in more strokes and improving strokes from day 1. 
3-3:30 break/snacks 
3:30-5:30: Students work on instructor for personalized feedback. 
5:30-6 clean up, close up class. 
 

 
AM: Notes including certification, bar construction, marketing. Please know the size of your room, ceiling 
height/type (drop ceiling/vaulted/residential, etc.) for more assistance in helping you with your construction. 
12-1: Lunch 
1:15-3:15: 1st group works on male guest clients for feedback. (2nd group observes/takes notes). 
3:15-3:30: Clean up, switch linens, prepare for next group of clients. 
3:30-5:30: 2nd group works on male guest clients for feedback. (2nd group observes/takes notes). 



5:30-6: clean up, close up class. 
 

Please call at 513-238-0970 or email at fredettemassage@fuse.net if you have any questions regarding class! 
Website is www.AffinityMassages.com.  

 
 

 You can sign up for class at www.AshiatsuWorkshops.com/memphis_class_registration 

 Students attending all hours of class will receive 25 CEUs. 

 Total class tuition is $695. Deposit is required to hold your place and is $350. The balance of $345 is 

due on the first day of class. Checks, Paypal & all major cc accepted! 

 The deposit is due at least 2 weeks prior to class.  

 Deposit is non refundable but may be rolled over to another class in dire circumstances. 

 In the event that we do not have enough therapists to hold class, you will receive a full refund. Class 

would be cancelled 2 weeks prior to the first day. 

 You will need to sign 2 legally binding documents prior to participating in class—one applies to 

ethics/teaching and the other liability. Please contact me at fredettemassage@fuse.net prior to class if 

you wish to review the documents, and I will send them 

to you. 

The address for class is:  

(The Memphis Massage Professionals ) 

5100 Poplar Avenue Suite #132 

Memphis, TN 38137 

901.489.5612 

This location is on the bottom floor of Clark Tower in East 

Memphis. I have included a picture of the building. Parking lot 

and entrance to the school is on the west side of the building. 

The Hampton has given discounts to our CE students at one point, and are the most reasonable in the area. It 

is about a 3-5 minute drive from the school. http://hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/tennessee/hampton-

inn-memphis-poplar-MEMPRHX/index.html 

The Double Tree is literally in the same shopping center and definitely walking distance, however it is a tad 

pricier. http://doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/tennessee/doubletree-by-hilton-hotel-memphis-

MEMEHDT/index.html 

Please call the Memphis Massage Professionals team for questions specific to the location. Email or call me 

with inquiries about the class itself! fredettemassage@fuse.net 513-238-0970. I look forward to meeting you 

in person!                                       

Mary-Claire Fredette, Senior Training Instructor 
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